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Abstract
Rapid rise of bed level near Lothar Khola Highway Bridge was noticed in the recent past.
According to the local people nearly 7 m of river bed level was raised between 2003 and 2006,
rendering the area into a hazardous zone - high risk of floods and land aggradations.
Substantial arable terraces in the foothills are converted into non-arable terraces where
marginalized people including Chepangs are largely residing. This situation is exacerbated by
ever increasing impacts of climate change. The proposed concept intends to address critical
hazards of Lothar Khola watershed as a whole and also sufferings faced by the local community
due to: i) rapid rise of bed level in Lothar Khola near Highway Bridge ii) lack of alternative
income generation opportunity for the target group iii) increasing threats of natural disasters to
the inhabitants of Lothar Khola watershed particularly residing along the banks of river and iv)
ever deteriorating environment of Lothar Khola watershed. A cost benefit analysis is being
carried out which clearly depicts a Net Profit to CGBG at NRs. 299611125.00 with Net Income
per Household NRs. 105127.00 per Annum. Further the concept would establish CGBG that
provides tangible benefits to the Chepang Community as an alternative to slash-burn cultivation
for their sustenance livelihood. Further it will also provide benefits to local people residing
around the Lothar Khola Bridge. It is anticipated that it will take a year to establish the CGBG.
Two more years will be required for one complete cycle of operation.
Key words: Gegran – aggregate, Chepangs – ethnic group, Lothar Khola – small river, CGBG –
community gegran beneficiary group, NRs. – Nepalese rupees (money)
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Building Community ‘Gegran’Beneficiary Goup: a case of Lothar Khola Watershed
Chitwan, Central Nepal

1. Context
Rapid rise of bed level near Lothar Khola highway bridge was noticed in the recent past.
According to the local people nearly 7 m of river bed level was raised between 2003 and 2006,
pushing the area into extreme hazardous zone with high risk of floods and land aggradations.
This phenomenon has also converted substantial arable land into sand bed (desert) where
marginalized poor including Chepangs are residing. This situation is exacerbated by impacts of
climate change. It is therefore extremely important to consider this issue by national or
international, governmental or non-governmental organizations committed to poverty alleviation
and/or environment protection among others.
A number of awareness trainings conducted by the Department of Water Induced
Disaster Prevention at community level of Lothar Khola watershed emerged with a common
denominator – how to substitute slash and burn (‘khodiya Phadani’) subsistence agriculture
largely practiced by Chepangs community. Rigorous interactions with local people including
present Member of Constituent Assembly (CA) Mr. Govind Chepang arrived at a conclusion
that there is a dire need to create an alternative income generation option for Chepnags
community that can ensure their livelihood. Later in a separate meeting with the author and a
GTZ mission, MP Mr. Govind Chepang informally requested to help his community by
providing any other viable opportunity of income generation as a substitution to slash and burn
subsistence agriculture. Present initiative to carry out a comprehensive study toward building
Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group (CGBG) in Lothar Khola watershed is the outcome
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of the author’s initiative to address the issues of slash and burn subsistence agriculture prevailing
in the Lesser Himalayas and the Churia hills of Nepal.
2. Introduction
Lother Khola basin is spread between 27’ 33” N to 27’ 35” N latitude and 84’41” E to
84’ 50” E longitude and covers part of the Chitwan (46 %) and Makwanpur (54 %) districts of
Nepal. It is located almost at the midway between Narayanghat and Hetauda section of the EastWest Highway of Nepal (Figure 1). Chepangs are the predominant inhabitant of Lothar Khola
watershed 38 % as a whole and maximum of 77 % (~2850 households). Obviously majority of
them are dependent upon slash and burn subsistence agriculture due to lack of other livelihood
options. Additionally hundreds of families mostly migrated from northern hills now residing
haphazardly in the river bank around the Lothar Khola Highway Bridge are also suffering from
bed level rise leading to landlessness.
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Figure 1: Location map of the study area

Target Group
For the present purpose the following two criteria has been set out on the basis of the
projected concept.
a) People belonging to Chepangs ethnic group practicing slash-burn subsistence agriculture
within Lothar Khola watershed.
b) Landless migrants from northern hills now residing in the banks of Lothar Khola around
the Highway Bridge.
This paper is intended to demonstrate a conceptual model towards building a Community
‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group – an income generation platform for all the people belonging to
the target group as above. The proposed concept aims to address problems faced by the target
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group namely: i) rapid rise of bed level of Lothar Khola near highway bridge ii) lack of
alternative income generation opportunity among the target group iii) increased threats of natural
disasters to the people residing along river banks and iv) degradation of environment of the
watershed itself.
3. Rationale
Nepal is one of the least developed countries in the world and in South Asia with just 2.5
% GDP growth (Economic and Social Survey of Asia and Pacific, 2008), extremely low
industrial employment (5.2 %) high unemployment (overall employment of aged >15 yrs to
population is 57.4 %) and serious livelihood conditions. Inherent poor socio-economic
conditions are exacerbated by severe consequences of climate change further hit hard in their
subsistence especially the ultra poor typically lacking the resources to insulate themselves
against natural disasters. It is reported that 31 % of the total population in Nepal are living below
poverty and 24.4 % of them are landless and/or homeless. Politicians and high ranking officials
often times spoke during ceremonial inauguration programs about the need to put in place
income generation options as against slash and burn subsistence agriculture especially for those
landless people but how, where and when are the unanswered questions.
Natural hazards like landslides and debris flows resulting rapid bed level rise in the
downstream Lothar Khola are the consequence of slash and burn agriculture in the upstream
hills. About 33 % of the watershed area has been virtually converted into degraded land largely
due to slash and burn agriculture practice. Studies in Jhiku Khola watershed (Mahabharat range
in Central Nepal) similar to present study area found out that the degraded land is the main
source of sediments and the amount may reach up to 39 tons/ha/yr (Nakarmi et al, 1999). The
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study also concluded that the income diversification has been a key livelihood strategy and one
of the best coping measures. Thus utilizing sediments generated in Lothar Khola watershed i.e
‘Gegran’ for income generation of the target group could be one of the best option.
4. Lothar Khola Watershed
Lothar Khola originates from the Mahabharat range crosses through Siwalik Hills and
finally merges into Rapati River at about 2km south of the highway bridge. It has a total
catchment of about 170 km2 areas (Figure 2) and an average gradient is 0.04 having a drainage
system of six major smaller streams (Table 1) which supply huge amounts of sediments – locally
called ‘Gegran’. Panthali Khola being at the lowest elevation, a large volume of ‘Gegran’ is
deposited at Lothar Khola confluence. At least 33 landslides and 29 debris flow sites have been
so far identified which would generate huge volume of ‘Gegran’ sufficient for next 20 years or
more.
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Figure 2: Lothar Khola Watershed showing drainage system, locations of Landslides,
Debris Flows and ‘Gegran’ Collection area.

Lothar Khola Watershed
INDEX
Landslide
Debris Flow

‘Gegran’
Collection Area

Rocks exposures just downstream of the Highway Bridge constrict the stream flow
causing bed load to deposit before it merge into Rapati River creating a natural bottle neck
situation extremely favorable for deposition of ‘Gegran’ (Figure 3 a).
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Table1 1: Major tributaries of Lothar Khola contributing significant amounts of Sediments
(Gegran).
Major
Tributaries of
Lothar Khola

Bed Elevation

Head
(m)

Length
(Km)

Average
Gradient

Elevation
(m)

Catchment
(Km2)

Base
(m)

Kali Khola

1524

609

4.5

0.203

1935

9.5

Bangsiling Kh.

1372

488

5.5

0.161

1905

13.1

Reuti Khola

1280

442

12.0

0.070

1828

39.7

Sankar Khola

1829

772

5.5

0.192

1935

19.1

Imti Khola

1676

472

5.6

0.214

1897

11.2

Panthali Khola

1524

365

10.0

0.116

1928

32.9

5. Economic Dynamics of ‘Gegran’ – the resource
‘Gegran’ is a Nepali word used for a naturally washed mixed rock materials or sediments
comprising a mixture of sand, gravel, cobble and boulder which can be used as construction
materials (Figure 3 a & b).
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Figure 3a: Body of ‘Gegran’ deposition around Lothar khola Highway Bridge.
3b: Composite ‘Gegran’ – the resource

3b

3a

‘Gegran’

‘Gegran’

‘Gegran’

Estimate of ‘Gegran’ body that can be excavated is based on a survey conducted during
embankment construction along Lothar Khola (DoR, 2006). Measured dimensions are tabulated
below (Table 2).
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Table 2: Dimension of potential ‘Gegran’ body to be excavated.
Chainage
(m)

Distance
(m)

Upper Width (W1)
(m)

Bottom Width (W2)
(m)

Depth (m)

00 + 00

-

394

394

0

00 + 396

396

306

297

2.3

00 + 910

514

238

220

4.5

01 + 527

617

91

63

7.0

0 + 815

288

75

45

7.6

Total

1815

-

-

-

-

221

204

4.3

Average

Calculation of Estimated Quantity of ‘Gegran’ for Excavation:
Average Width (W) = 394 (W1) + 204 (W2) = 213 m
2
Total Length (equivalent to Chainage distance) (L) = 1815 m
Average Depth (D) = 4.3
Quantity (Volume) of ‘Gegran’ = W x Lx D
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A) Maximum Quantity of ‘Gegran’ (V1) = (213 x 1815 x 4.3) m3
Qmax = 1662359 m3 (Available at the Beginning)
B) Safe Quantity of ‘Gegran’ (V2) = 213 x 1815 x 1 m3
Qsafe = 386595 m3
(Note: According to local people 1 m of ‘Gegran’ is being deposited at the bridge site each year
after monsoon) which is believed to continue for over 20 years as indicated by presence of 33
Landslides and 29 Debris flow sites and huge collovial deposits in upstream area)
Standard Government Rate of Chitwan District:
* Rate of 1m3 ‘Gegran’ at Lothar Bridge site = NRs. 1100.00
* Rate of Unskilled Labor per day = NRs. 270.00
* No. of Labor required to excavate and collect 1 m3 of earth soil up to 1 m depth
= 1- man day accepted and practiced norm
Calculation of Income of Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group:
C) Annual Recoverable Price of Safe Quantity of ‘Gegran’ i.e
Net Price of Salable Qsafe ‘Gegran’ per Year = 386595.00 x 1100.00
Net Price of Qsafe = NRs. 425254500.00
(Note: Although 4.3 m depth may be excavated in 1st year as per survey data depth of excavation
has been limited to 1 m for economic and safety reasons)
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D) Production Cost of Qsafe of ‘Gegran’ = 386595 x 270 NRs.
Net Production Cost of Qsafe = NRs. 104380650.00
E) Net Other Costs (Taxes, Overhead Cost etc.) @ 5% = NRs. 21262725.00
F) Net Profit to Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group (CGBG)
= Net Price of Qsafe – [Net Production Cost of Qsafe + Net Other Costs]
= 425254500.00 – [104380650.00 + 21262725.00]
= NRs. 299611125.00
G) Net Income per Household of CGBG
= NRs. 105127.00 per Annum
6. Conceptual Model of Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group
The concept of Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group is about how to utilize naturally
generated ‘Gegran’ - a resource by mobilizing the target community in order to provide them an
alternative income generation opportunity that can substitute slash and burn subsistence
agriculture for livelihood. An attempt is made to design an operating system from organizational
and financial perspective as simple as possible so that it can run by the target community
themselves in a sustainable manner. However the support from the local Government through
Local Development Office/District Development Committee is a must and key to success. The
following steps are desired to establish the operating system as depicted below (Figure 4). Initial
facilitation by either civil society or a NGO may be desired depending upon the knowledge and
quality of leadership of the Ad Hoc Executive Board.
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Figure 4: Operational Plan of Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group.

BENEFICIARY
GROUP

REGISTRATION

District Dev.
Committee (DDC)
Major Responsibilities:

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Major Responsibilities:
• BG Draft Constitution
• BG Registration
• Coordinate with DDC
• Form various WC’s
• Monitor WC’s
• Manage AGM
• Identify pertinent
Livelihood Program

EB/Gen. Secretary
(Operation Manager)
Major Responsibilities:
• Operation of ‘Gegran’
• Coordinate EB &
DDC
• Support TC, PC &
MC
• Launch pertinent
Livelihood Program

• Registration of BG
• Issue License for sale of
‘Gegran,
• Coordinate with EB
• Appoint DDC Program
Officer as EB member
• Monitor Excavation of
‘Gegran’
• Help launch pertinent
Livelihood Program

• Technical Comm.
• Production Comm.
• Marketing Comm.

Step 1: Formation of a wider Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group (CGBG) exclusive and
inclusive of the target group as above.
Step 2: Establish an Ad Hoc Executive Board with one member from DDC as a representative
preferably Program Officer.
Step 3: Prepare Draft Constitution of CGBG. Taking DDC in confidence, register CGBG
officially either in District Administration Office or Local Development Office.
Step 4: Hold several rounds of consultative meeting with Local Development Office/District
Development Committee. Set-out lease area and/or license for ‘Gegran’ excavation. CGBG
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being a community based organization negotiate for nominal local taxes and other fees with
LDO/DDC.
Step 5: Discuss about Operating System and Action Plan among wider target group and
Executive Board which include how to get membership of CGBG, what are the advantages and
disadvantages, duties and responsibilities of ordinary members and executive members etc.
Step 6: Executive Board should also develop Strategic Plan and other long term plan through
District level consultative meetings with other stakeholders.
Step 7: Establish Technical Committee, Production Committee and Marketing Committee.
Encourage none executive members to lead these committees particularly by other stakeholders.
Above steps of operational plan is more theoretical a lot more needs to be done after a
run of the Operating System for a year or more. Lessons learnt in this experimental period would
be of great significance for future development. Leadership should however be taken by the chief
of Executive Board to make the concept of Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group a success
and sustainable.
7. Discussions
It is difficult and challenging to establish the CGBG but definitely possible to do so.
Facilitation either from civil society members or from an experienced NGO is being desired
particularly at the initial stage. However once the CGBG will be established it will move forward
self motivated by attractive income generation opportunity.
The proposed concept - Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group aimed at the following
major outcomes namely: 1) Target Group people would generate sufficient income through
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establishment of a ‘Gegran’ business exclusively managed by the target community; 2) Bed level
of Lother Khola around the Highway Bridge would bring back to normal level through collection
of ‘Gegran’ in excess; 3) Imposed risks of natural disasters to migrant poor residing in the river
banks around the Highway Bridge would be significantly reduced; 4) Slash and burn subsistence
agriculture would be substantially reduced and 5) Environment of the Lothar Khola watershed as
a whole would be significantly improved.
The outcome of proposed conceptual model on Community ‘Gegran’ Beneficiary Group
based on qualitative analysis of pertinent variables - income generation, slash and burn
subsistence agriculture, bed level rise, environmental degradation and natural disaster risk are
briefly discussed below (Figure 5).
Figure 5: Pyramidal diagram showing the Post-intervention and/or End-line Scenario of
Income of the target group people in the Lothar Khola watershed
End-line Scenario
INCOME
100, 00
Ev. Deg.
00, 100

ND Risk
00, 100

Mid-line
Scenario

Base-line Scenario

BL Rise
00, 100

S-B Agr.
00, 100
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1. Base-line Scenario
This scenario reflects situation at the very beginning of the intervention which is
summarized as below.


Income – Low = Just enough for subsistence



Livelihood - Slash and burn subsistence agriculture = Lack of alternative



Environment - Increased degradation = significant landslide and debris flow



River Bed - Rapid rise = Maximum of 4.3 meter in surplus



Natural Disaster - High risk = Experienced frequent floods

Obviously majority of the target group people are underprivileged and therefore do not
posses any skills to generate additional income except for slash and burn subsistence
agriculture. Naturally their income remains extremely low. Due to increased slash and burn
agriculture practice, the surrounding environment was ever deteriorating resulting in number
of landslides and debris flows which caused to raise bed level in Lothar Khola near Highway
Bridge where the condition is favorable for deposition.
2. Mid-line Scenario
This is the scenario after say three years after implementation of CGBG. Anticipated
outcomes are summarized below.


Income – Significant increase = Subsistence livelihood easily at par.



Livelihood – Decrease in slash and burn subsistence agriculture = No more dependent



Environment – Signs of Improvement = No new landslide and debris flow



River Bed – Below Critical Level = Under the process of Normalization
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Natural Disaster – Reduced risk = No floods during normal rainfall

3. End-line Scenario
This is the scenario at or after the termination of implementation of CGBG intervention
say after five years. Anticipated outcomes are summarized below.


Income – Higher than subsistence livelihood = Much above subsistence livelihood
and moving towards above poverty



Livelihood – Much improved in quality of life = Independent of slash and burn
subsistence agriculture



Environment – Improved = Even old landslides are stabilizing



River Bed – Well below critical level = Normal and under control



Natural Disaster – Low risk = No floods even during 10 years return period rainfall

Once the intervention begins as per the concept, there would be a net income of nearly
300 million Nepalese rupees with CGBG which would be shared among all members. Each
house hold of the target group would directly share of about NRs. 8761.00 per month and those
who would work as unskilled labor for production of ‘Gegran’ would earn NRs. 7560.00
additionally. Thus there would be a significant increase in income of the target group people.
This would result in significant decrease in slash and burn subsistence agriculture as well which
would further relay positive impacts on environment.
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